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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE: August 2020
I hope everyone is faring well these days. It looks like we are still down for a while.
If we have members ill, needing assistance, having trouble coping; remember, we are
here for you.
First Baptist Church is still renovating and will let us know when we will be able to
return. St. Gabriel’s has closed down completely until further notice. Hopefully by
September or October, we can get back to meeting.
The storage unit is filling up with completed quilts, etc. Request that any leftover fabric
you have, please hold onto until we can get into St. Gabriel’s and help restock that
area.
According to Doris, we are ready to give all our charities their quilts, pillowcases, bibs,
etc. this fall or by the end of the year. I want to thank you all for making this happen.
By September, I hope to have some good news for all of us. It will be nice to see &
meet again as a GROUP. Miss seeing all your beautiful faces.

Janice (Jan) K. Brock - President

DONATIONS
What a year this has been – miss seeing everyone and hopefully all have stayed
safe!!
Carol Hall has donated fabric which will be used for Christmas stockings, bibs and
pillowcases. Eileen Kidd gave us strips that will be used in quilts. Janet Harrison is
making donation quilts. Brenda, June and Joyce are busy sewing bindings.
Several ladies have been cleaning their closets and getting their fabric and quilt
tops to me – isn’t it amazing what we manage to find in the back of those closets?
Tuesday morning girls are making adult bibs, about 60 have been taken to Cecelia
for sale along with many quilts. Cindy picked up the BETA quilts (25) at my house
to deliver, thank you to Dawn for making most of the quilts for BETA. I will take
the USO (20) quilts to the airport when I fly to RI on 7/31. Cecelia picked up quilts
(25) to take to the teacher that will hand them out to the disadvantaged children.
SherriAnn has 18 quilts for Women’s Center and 15 Patriotic for Hospice. Cora
will take the quilts (50) to the Highway Patrol in September. Aging Matters will be
getting the Christmas stockings (105) and pillowcases (102) in September along
with a bed size quilt for their fundraiser in 2021. ROTC will be getting a bed size
patriotic quilt for their fundraiser in September. Thank you to our quilters Linda,
Karen Lee and those of us that quilt on our small machines. There are not enough
words to express our heartfelt gratitude to all the guild members that are so
generous with your time and talents. There certainly does not seem to be any
dust from not being used on most of your machines. Janet & Karen, our energizer
bunnies that must make quilts for us in their sleep and provide their talents to the
donation and sale items. Please give me a call if you, or someone you know, is
cleaning out your stash of extra fabric – we appreciate the donated fabric as it
helps us with our quilts for donation. Thank you to all of you that have made this
year’s donation numbers complete – we could not have done it without you.
Doris

***Side note: Thank you for your cards, calls, prayers and emails – it is difficult to
explain how much all of your expressions of concern meant to us. Our son (Joey)
is doing great, he is getting stronger every day and walking again, sometimes with
a cane - at one point the doctors at the Mayo clinic were not sure that would
happen. Joey’s medical team pulled out all of the stops the two weeks he was in
Mayo Hospital. I will be going up to RI the month of august to help him through
the physical therapy as driving is still a bit of a struggle. You all are just the BEST!!!
Again, thank you!!!
Doris and family
Helping Hands
Laura Grimsley Long Arm Quilting 321-501-0679
Candi Madison Long Arm Quilting 321-265-1999
Karen Lee Long Arm Quilting 321-720-1584
Janet Romer Labeling 321-269-4009
Linda Smith Long Arm Quilting 321-267-4785
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"We believe in empowering women and their families by providing support, counseling, information and services. We
can only accomplish this through our community of generous supporters who donate their money, time, and goods.
One of the ways we support women in Brevard is with our 'Ongoing Women's Center Supply Drive.' COVID has not
stopped the need for supplies for our community and it has not stopped us from collecting. However, we are only
accepting drop offs by appointment.
CONTINUAL NEEDS LIST:
Toiletries - Non-perishable Foods - Kitchen & Bathroom Cleaners - Over the Counter Medication - Bath Towels - Twin
Sheets - Diapers: (all sizes, especially size 4-5 as they go quickly) - School Supplies - Day Planners - Desktop
Computer - DVD Player.
If you currently have anything on our continual needs list that you are no longer using or you wish to buy and donate
these items, please contact us today and we can arrange a drop off appointment that will work best for you."
Women's Center of Brevard: Titusville address & phone: 400 Julia Street, Titusville, FL 32796 (321) 607-6811
- Melbourne address & phone: 1425 Aurora Road, Melbourne, FL 32935 (321) 242-3110."
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